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whom he had always avoided, 
made it'""a matter of moonshine 
to him, of no consequence what
ever, that they had an erroneous 
impression of how far the bunch 
of horses had strayed. Then, his 
pony fidgeting, he took the ad
vice of its impatience, flicked a 
line and rode on, back to the 
road and went lippety-lope away 
off after his partner, Jack Tre
maine.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSsaw him pick up not only the 
hat, but as he stooped for the 
hat, pick up.,also a little bit of 
rock-and shp it into his pocket.

When Bantling stood erect 
again Movie Bill was stretching 
his arms up in the air, extending 
his muscles, and with a yawn 
murmuring:

“Oh-hi-ho!’* Guess go eat.” 
x [To be continued.]

Bantling's smile. He felt per
haps more pity than contempt 
for Piccolo’s shyness. If Mark 
should try to haze him he, Movie 
Bill, would act in that play. He 
might, or might not be a tough 
too; but whether he was or was 
not he felt a sertse of antipathy 
to Mark Banting, seeing him 
leer on the young man of the 
high voice. He was no self
analyst like Angus MacPherson. 
He did not ask himself whether 
dislike for Mark or pity for Pic
colo the more moved him.

Then he saw a change of ex
pression on Bantling's face. He 
saw him glance towards his part
ner, Greer. He saw the frag
ment of a nod Greer gave, subtle, 
tiny, little more than a drop of 
eyelids; and he saw their eyes on 
the stones dusted from . iccolo’s 
pocket.

“Been far!" asked Green.
“Oh, quite a ways."
“Where did you get them?"
Somehow it came easier to Pic

colo," thus cross-questioned (and 
inwardly just a tint annoyed at 
being cross-questioned), to re
peat Jack Tremaine’s way of 
elling of the distance of their 
oumey than to give it counting 

the miles from Colvalli.
“In an air-line maybe eighty 

miles north—," he began.
“Gosh!" broke out Bantling, 

and so interrupted Pete’s thin 
voice which whs going on to 
say: “—of the Boundary."

“That ain’t so dam far!" 
Bantlings went on. “You were 
just a little way over the Bound
ary into B. C., I guess. Colvalli 
is about fifty south of it."

“I guess! piped Piccolo.
That slight annoyance at hav

ing been called over for nothing 
and-a little additional annoyance 
over interrogations by these men
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A bell rang indoors. The men 

came down from the tilt one by 
Chairs scraped, feet shuf-
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' “I’ll just side-step, then," said 
Piccolo. “I’ll catch you up."

“Take care of yourself, you 
innocent Welshman, though I 
don’t see you can come to much 
harm.

Tremaine rode on, and Pic
colo turned aside to the scatter 
of houses called Colvalli—a gen
eral store, a drug store with a 
few magazines in the window, 
and a hardware store, each with 

ringed hitching pole before it 
Colvalli is m the beginning 

of the rollipg prairie country of 
Washington beyond the Rockies 
and before the Coast ranges.

“I see you got your horses, 
said a man who has nothing to 
do with this story except that he 
was the boob, as one might say, 
who stopped Piccolo.

The fact was evident, the re
mark uncalled for. Piccolo did 
not .know what to reply; so he 
said "Oh yes, got our horses."

“Well!" said the silly fellow.
Piccolo, absently clearing out 

his left-hand pocket, stared at

CHAPTER II 

■old’s Left-hand Pocket

one.
fled. They moved to eat. Alfred 
Greer and Mark Bantling and 
Movie Bill alone remained, the 
latter with his fir.gir still in his 
book, eyes shut now, legs ex
tended, at ease.

The two toughs—more than 
alleged—looked at him. Then 
Mark took off his hat, tossed it 
spinning up in air, caught it, re
peated that action once or twice 
till the hat fell Over the veranda, 
then lurched down to retrieve it. 
As he stooped Movie Bill rose so 
as to be high enough to see what 
he did down there. And so he

LONDON, Feb. 2.-American pro
hibition has fully vincdicated the pre
dictions of its promoters, Guy Bayler, 
President of the World Prohibition Fed
eration, declared in a speech here.

"The United States deeth rate has 
been considerably lowered. ’ ’ Hayler said, 
and tens of thousands of children have 
been saved from premature death.

“The home life of the common people 
has been oettered many ways; the work
er and his family are better clothed, 
better cared for and belter educated.

"Five years prohibition despite all 
bootlegging and smuggling has proved 
itself of inestimable value to the whole 
community. ”
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hen they nia naaen wen 
' .shot Jack , Tremaine 

led the lines to the horn 
producing his pipe tiled it 
the last graihs of his to- 

o store and some shreds of 
„ bark to eke It out. 
hospitable old son of a gun. 
Scotty," said he. “I’d have 
d him for a fill of my tpipe 

as the saying goes, ‘avoid 
appearance of bum-
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TANattCatgut should more properlyvery
be gut.»• _ Margaret is sure a beau- 

I was up there one night 
t Movie Bill was showing 
old man a collection of 
m arrowheads, and say— 
was beauty and the beast all 
" said Piccolo, 
guess," agreed Tremaine, 

ivie Bill is sure homely to 
upon."

lomely ! ’ ’ piped Piccojp. " I 
1er why they call him Movie 

Has he been mixed up 
i these flicker pictures?"
Why, you Welsh wocent.
’t you know? Don’t you 
on to it, take a fall, see 

without asking?" 
because he’s so tough- 

■iccolo opened wide his eyes
■ shook his head. '
■ini;, man,"
■ie. “He’d make the star 

■ man for the star movie 
■t. Got that?
■Well, hpw foolish of me!
■ Piccolo.
■e too had dropped the lines 
■he horn. When shaking the 
■es from hià right-hand poc-
■ he had put out all its con- 
■s, as we know, into the left
■ pocket; and he began, as 
■rode, to take "inventory of 
■t bulked him out so greatly 
■eft. A jack-knife, an alumi-
■ tobacco box, a pipe with
■ in the bowl, a stub of 
■il, grey with dirt. He held 
Sn in his hand and put them 
■he empty pocket to right.
■n he delved again into the
■ pocket and rummaged.
■remainc waved à hand in
■ and struck a match on his 
■nb-nail in an easy gesture, 
■ienwell once said .to me," 
■remarked, “that he didn’t

Movie Bill was as tough 
looked. Guess he imagined 

x kind of leery of him. I type
■ Benwell knows Mark BanU thinks 
■s record, and don’t think 
■h of that Greer that’s been 
■ging around there on and off,
■ something I said seemed to
■ aspersive of Movie Bill.
■lie he naturally wanted to 
■pale this here suggestion that 
■e were toughs around his 
■se (though I don’t 
—could help it if there was,
1 being the only hotel in Col- 
■), or maybe he surely be- 
■s in Movie himself. Any-
■ he said to me that he would 
Mbe at all surprised if in be-
■ that there movie Bill was a 
■nhi character."
■What in thunder is that"
■hind Piccolo.
■remaine had had to ask Ben-
■ and took a
■ in informing 
■He’s a fiction character, one 
■he greatest in all literatoor,"
■id “Don Quixote. He’s a
■ who does things for no 
■mercial gain or ends, but
■ for the impracticable idee-
■ of it."
■Bugs!" said Piccolo.
■A bit that way, I guess.
■s. and yet a darn fine man
■ the heels up/1’
■And was he supposed to have

like that?r’
■tih, he had one hell of a
■ as long as yourself and as
■ as a jackass, as the saying
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“Well," he said genially.
Tremaine would have said, in 

response to the first remark: 
"You see them don’t youV/ and 
in response to the second: “How 
many wells would make a river?’’ 
But Piccolo was not that kind 
of man—with no aspersion on 
either. They were made a shade 
differently, that was all.

All the men on the Benwell 
House veranda - were made a 
shade differently too. Some grin
ned at the fool, tome at Piccolo 
some at both. Some didn’t grin, 
at all. Some paid no attention, 
or appeared to pay no attention.

Piccolo could take care of him
self in an emergency, but he did 
not like "toughs", and he was 

he had drawn aside from

Heia

is always fresH and of full 
strength. It therefore draws 
more richly in the teapot. Try it.
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On and after February let my business will be conducted on the same system 
as mall order houses. All goods taken from store MUST BE PAID FOR and money re
funded if returned with register check.

Get your Cash Register Check with every purchase and bring it with 11 goods returned, 
as no refunds will be made without the Register Check. THIS RULE APPLIES TO ALL 

DO NOT ASK FOR GOODS ON APPROVAL. ABSOLUTELY NO CREDIT. I
am closing out my books and discontinuing the expense of Bookkeeping, postage and time. In 
this saving I can sell 10 per cent, lower in price, m the end it is a saving to the public.

THIS APPLIES TO ALL—NO EXCEPTIONS
I will offer weekly Specials. Watch this space each week. This week- 

50 Ladies ’ Crepe Skirts $1.98, 75 New Felt Hats, now $1.95.
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H. E. GATESbe sorry m . -
the road, for on the veranda 
were two definite toughs, to wit 
Alfred Greer and Mark Bant
ling whom Tremaine had men
tioned but a few minutes be
fore. Of the latter it was common 
knowledge that he knew all about 
the menu in the penitentiary, 
and of the former that he ought 
to if he did not. 
had clearly had recent traffic 
with a bootlegger. He was in 
the condition known as “lit up”. 
He looked as if he was on the 
point of speaking to Piccolo; he 
had a grin of the kind a certain 

of man shows when he 
some one has come along 

who can be made a jest of.
But suddenly that look passed. 

He glanced down toward some 
fragments of rock that Piccolo, 
with almost a shy gesture, had 
flicked to the earth, foolishly
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No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 eu». 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 era. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, amvea 3.12 pan. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.18 pja. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pjs. 
No, 1Q0 From Yarmouth (Moa,

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 ira.
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“ Marching On”
Crown Life Policies in Force Plumbing and 

Furnace Work
clearing out that left-hand poc
ket.

At the veranda’s end, a little 
apart, sat, with a book in hand, 
surely the plainest man—to a 
superficial first gaze at any rate 
-that you ever clapped eyes on. 

He Was a daring man to be read
ing a book when Mark was 
around; for Bantling, in that 
condition, was ready to haze 
men he thought weaklings; and 
he was also the kind of man to 
think reading anything beyond 
a catalogue of six-guns a sim
pleton’s employment. But the 
faee of the man at the veranda’s 
end was, whether as bluff or 
not, not a lace to inveigle Mark, 
drunk or sober, He could even 
have read a book of poems, with 
a face like his, in security from 
Mark’s joshing. He held the 
book with a finger in place and 

>ws considered, not

see how

1818—$17,398,195 

1919—$21,338,339

1920—$25,745,826

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 751921—$29,806,174

1922—$34,460.044 BREAD !great pleasure 
Piccolo.

1923— $42,175,160
1924— $50,611,214

Our bread has beufnducad to 
12 Ceuta per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leafhe
bakery.

W. O. Pulaifiet and F. W. Bartéaiu 
loth sell our bread at this price.

* A. M. YOUNG
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Mark s 
book wi
under his brows 
the boob who had sidetracked 
Piccolo, but Mark Bantling. 
Those deep-set grey qyes saw 
much. A lonely man by reason 
of his features, He was plainer 
than the famous Cyrano de Ber
gerac—to a superficial considera
tion; though once* to be sure, in 
a pullman of the Great North
ern spinning through Montana, 
when Frederic Remington got 
on at Glendive and saw that 
face, he produced his notebook 
and sketched surreptitiously. "Is
n’t he fiefee?” asked his compan
ion, “I”‘"——

W

'

S“Although the past year has unfortunately been a period of 
uncertainty and stagnation in many lines of business, yet the 
figures of our Annual Report are proof that there is no halt nor 
hesitation in the progress of our Company. The Crown Life 
goes ‘matching on,’—ever rapidly enlarging its field of usefulness 
and public service."-—From P reaident’a Addreaa at Annual Meeting.
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Homes Wantedl

For children from 6 months to 16 
>1 age, boys and grle. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WWfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Sochty.

hey were by that time near 
:hv scattered houses of Col- 
k the road winding them 
1 the Benwell House as they 
6 Past, Across the short dis- 
* they could see a row of 
e ligures in tilted chairs, heel 
rail.
Seems we’re welcome again," 
Piccolo. "Who hollered?" 

l, don’t know and I don’t 
k answered Jack. “I’m go- 
.*>• Tell them how-do for 
,» you want to stop."
V south a faint falling haze 
oust indicated the h

CROWN LIFE -COALFierce!’ said Remington. 
Why, that’s character! Char- 

! hat’s what he has. It’s 
not a bad face. For myself I’d 
trust myself in the last ditch 
with him but," find he lauehed, 
“he’ll remain a bachelor I ex
pect."

Movie Bill, ha of this interest
ing countenance, had noted Mark

IINSU RANGE COM RAN'V Inverness, Springhill 
Bey View, Acedie Nut 
Acadia Stove, Aoadia 
Lum

acter

W. C .BLEAKNEY, General Agent. Phone 237 
B. R. HOOPüR, Superintendent p, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal!
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